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Report by India Education bureau, New Delhi: 

Next Education India Private Limited,  a pioneer in 

K-12 education recently launched the most 

comprehensive and user-friendly school community 

application, LearnNext. 

This app enables its users to enjoy a convenient and 

immersive on-the-go learning experience with access 

to the best of LearnNext’s features. Now, one can avail 

its advanced features like asking a question with 

voice, or a photo, or in text. High quality content like 

Lesson Summaries and References, KnowledgeWorld - Videos - Articles - Interviews, Project Ideas are available 

on  mobi les  and tablets .  The  best  par t  is ,  the  app is  f ree  o f  cost  and is  ava i lable  at 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.learnnext

 Promoted by Next Education, LearnNext offers content based on the CBSE/ICSE/State Board syllabus in a 

digital, multimedia form both online (www.learnnext.com) and offline through a Windows Desktop client and a 

tablet client. Its Android App now brings the wealth of its e-learning solutions to a wide customer base, right 

from teachers and principals, students and parents and the app has already been adopted by 2500 users till 

date. Targeted at students from classes 6th to 12th of all boards, this figure is expected to triple by the end of 

January 2015.

Mr. Beas Dev Ralhan, CEO, Next Education India Pvt. Ltd. commented, “The newly-launched LearnNext 

application is an extension of LearnNext.com that is developed with the sole objective of making the arduous 

process of learning easier for students. Owing to the fact that smart phone technology has penetrated deeply 

into the lives of students, we decided to develop the app to get LearnNext’s most useful features onto the 

Android platform. Owing to this platform’s popularity in India, we wish that maximum users can access it 

through their personal gadgets anywhere anytime.” 
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The cutting-edge features of the application allow students to be proficient in various concepts through the Wiki 

which is an encyclopedia of articles and clears queries related to any subject in the board syllabus. One can get 

insightful answers from a dedicated team of experts on the Q&A forum by merely taking a picture or speaking 

out the question and uploading it. One can also get access to a repository of videos, articles and interviews at 

Knowledge World and use the step wise guidelines on how to complete a project through the feature of Project 

Ideas & D.I.Y. 

The LearnNext Community application assists students in enhancing their curricular and co-curricular skills by 

sifting through articles, videos and even perform experiments at home. Besides this, they can motivate 

themselves by reading the inspirational stories of toppers and get useful tips on exam preparation, learning 

strategies and much more. 

The LearnNext app gives your studies a fresh perspective and bolsters your learning in a few easy steps. All you 

have to do is download, install and sign up for free!

Source: http://indiaeducationdiary.in/Delhi/Shownews.asp?newsid=32870


